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Background:  Brown adipose tissue (BAT) is metabolically active and involved in energy homeostasis and non-shivering thermogenesis. The 
current study compared the agreement between Positron emission (PET) and computed tomography (CT) to detect BAT and also sought to validate 
a quantitative CT method to assess BAT. Threshold values for the detection of BAT were examined using receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curve 
analysis.
Method: One hundred twenty four patients who underwent whole-body18F-FDG PET/CT were studied. The standard uptake values and Hounsfield 
units (HU) of regions of metabolically active and inactive adipose tissues were measured. The standardized uptake values and CT HUs of BAT were 
compared in these scans.
Results:  The CT HU of BAT, with high 18F-FDG uptake, was significantly higher than white inactive adipose tissue (WAT). (P<0.05) the risk 
factor adjusted mean CT HU of BAT was 26.4 HU higher than the corresponding value for WAT (p=0.001). The ROC curve showed that the optimal 
cutoff value of CT HU to detect BAT was -87 with sensitivity of 83.3%, specificity of 100%, and the negative CT HU over -87 is highly specific for 
metabolically active adipose tissue.
Conclusion:  CT HU was significantly higher in BAT as compared with WAT. In our study, CT HU ranged -10 to -87, can accuracy quantify BAT volume 
with high specificity and sensitivity.
 
